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8i John, N, B.t Deo. 17th, 1904.! shale supporting her, she must utterly 
collapse. ,

The officers led their prisoner toward 
the gate and out through the entrance. 
There the street was well nigh im
passable to the carriages and teams. 
The camera fiend was there in full 

і force despite the overcast sky and 
dark day, and through this battery 
passed Mrs. Chadwick, Marshal Chand
ler and his two deputies to their car
riage. They were immediately driven 
away to the federal building.

The police were forced to drive the 
crowd away with clubs, 
suming about twenty minutes in going 
a distance of about twice as many feet,

PORT ARTHUR NOW
LOOKING DESERTED.

ISMRS. CHADWICK Winter Overcoats and Reefers
AT LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.

m
■щ• іGreeted by Hooting Thou

sands in Cleveland.
i'1

і

We have bought a large lot of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing from 
rQ nint.himr manufacturer, at about half its regular price. With this lot

in which the sizes

ii

a X
§we have pUtced a lot of < 

are broken and marked.

The Whole Lot at Less Than Manufacturers’ Prices.
$6.00 OVERCOATS now $3.95 

7.0d OVERCOATS )
7.50 OVERCOATS } now 4.95 
8.60 OVERCOATS )

10.00 OVERCOATS now 6.98

Not a Vessel Afloat In the Harbor and Jap
anese Shells Reach Every Part of 

the City.

After con

i'
! the prisoner’s carriage was drawn up 
’ at the rear of the federal building and 
#he with the officers was taken to the 
marshal’s office on the fifth floor on the 
freight elevator. The police continued 
to beat back the crowd, and out of the 
next carriage the nurse, Freda, was 
assisted and taken to join her mistress.

At the close of the brief examina
tion, the prisoner was led to the jail 
•corridor, a few steps away. On reach
ing her cell room. Mrs. Chadwick had 

times no sooner sat down than she faited, but 
she revived in a few minutes.

Police Scarcely Able to Hold the Mob 

in Gheck^Vhlle Prisoner Was 

Taken to Jail.

MEN’S $6,00 REEFERS now $2.98 

BOYS’ REEFERS, $1.49 to 3.50

$12 OVERCOATS now
BOYS’ SWEATERS, worth from 75c. to $1.00, now 25o., 50o. and 75o.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
IIA

ЇHEADQUARTERS OF THE JAP-1 province of Novgorod, asking the em- 
ANESE ARMY, via Fusan, Dec. 14,— bassy to send a representative there. 
Every part of the city and harbor of No reason fpr the request is assigned. 
Port Arthur is visible from 203 Metre One of the attaches of the embassy 
Hill. The streets of the city are de- will be dispatched to Medvid lmmedi- 1 
serted and but few soldiers are doing ately.
patrol duty. Many buildings have been VIENNA, Dec. 14. The Nove Re-1 
burned and others shattered. The bar- forma of Lemberg says a steady 
bor presents a strange appearance,with stream of Russian deserters continue 
the turrets, masts and funnels of war- to arrive there, oT whom the majority 
ships just showing above the water, are going to America.
There is not a vessel afloat in the har- Headquarters of the third Japanese 
bor. The docks and buildings on the army* via Fusan, Dec. 14.—The Rus- 
water front are torn and burned. The clan battleship Sevastopol, the only 
Japanese shells reach every part of the Russian warship that escaped destruc- 
city and harbor. .tlon, being docked when the other ves-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The Jap- eels were sunk after the Japanese cap- 
anese legation has received the follow- tured 203 metre hill, escaped from the 
ing cablegram from Токіо : dock and harbor last night and is now

“Commander of naval artillery re- anchored under a protecting mountain, 
ports that bombardment on the thir- Some torpedo craft are also outside of 
teenth was principally aimed at a Rus- the harbor.
sian torpedo boat at Tiger Hill and at The tremendous price in life paid by 
steamboats in the vicinity. Torpedo the Japanese for the capture of 203 
depot ablaze one hour. Three ships metre hill has been redeemed by the 
were destroyed and one was sunk be- utter destruction of the Russian fleet, 
side buildings greatly damaged. Indl- The Japanese fleet will now go into 
rect. bombardment upon Sevastopol, dock.
staying in outside harbor, was sus- HONOLULU. Dec. 14.—The Japanese 
pended owing to bad weather. Togo of Kauai Island are drilling prepara- 
reports torpedo boat flotilla attacked tory to returning to Japan for the pur- 
twice, Sevastopol on the night of the | pose of participating In the war. Gov- 
twelfth and thrice on the night of the > emor Carter has ordered an lnvestiga- 
thirteenth. The result is uncertain. | tion. Japanese Consul Mikisalo has 
Each time they met enemy’s fierce Are irx-ued a proclamation urging his, 
and one of our torpedo boats was dis- j countrymen to take special care not 
abled, but towed back, while three re- і to violate the laws of neutrality and 
ceived one shot each. Our total cas- j to avoid the possibility of cmbarrass- 
ualties, only three men wounded.” , ing America.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 14,—The | ТОКІО, Deo.
American embassy has received a let- ported that the Japanese have success- 
ter signed by 68 Japanese officers who fully torpedoed the Russian battleship 

prisoners at the village of Medvid, і Sevastopol.

Xtrv "YORK, Dec. 14,—Five 
Indict'd by the U. 6. government at 

extct minute her train rolled into
the Stolon Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick them charging her with aiding and 

hime to Cleveland this after- abetting officers of a National Bank to 
.. ipp,rq defraud the institution, and two withnoon. She was greeted with jeers cQngplracy againgt the Unlted States.

hoots and 'hisses by the crowds that Qn f0^. indictments against Pre
gathered in the depot when her train „(dent BecFwith and Cashier Spear of 
arrived ‘and howled at by hundreds .the Oberlin Bank, two charge misap- 
rathered in front of the Federal build- plication of the ' funds of a national 

The last sound that reached her bank, one of conspiracy to commit an 
the outside world, as she passed offense against the United States and 

Into the- stuffy, ill smelling office of one certifying checks when no funds 
Sheriff Вагу in the county jail was. were on hand, 
the hoot of derision from the people 
massed in front of the doorway. She 
made no attempt to give bail and af
ter a brief stop in the office of the clerk 
of the U. S. court was taken to jail.

Is held tonight in cell No. 14 in 
the woman’s department of the jail.

Euclid

J. N. HARVEY,The federal indictments against Mrs. 
Chadwick are five in number, three of I199 and 201 Union St. іthe

came
Mrs. Chadwick tonight issued the fol

lowing statement :
“Bearing on my side of the story, all 

has not been told the people of Ohio. 
It ought to be sufficient proof to you of 
my good fàith to face my creditors and 

I have lived in Cleveland for 
many years and outside of negotiat
ing some large loans which have all 
been paid back in Cleveland and some 
things that I have done which may not 
be considered good business, I do nf.t 
think anyone who knows me will at
tempt to accuse me of any wrong. I 
ask the people of Ohio te suspend judg
ment until the case has had a full 
hearing.

(Sgd.)

SEVEN MEN SCALDED 
ON U. S. BATTLESHIP.Ing. accusers.

from

>

THREE KILLED Three Men Are Dead and Others in Se
rious Condition—Were Caught in 

a Trap.

She

and her palatial residence qn 
avenue, of which the furnishings alone 

valued at $200,000, is occupied by

"CASSIE I. CHADWICK.”

in ДоAnd Four Injured 
cident.

are
STILL DISAGREE.her maid.

Her courage held to the last, but her 
body failed her, and when she ha* 
mounted the three flights of staift 
leading to the tier of cells where sh# 
І6 to remain she collapsed utterly an# 
fell In a dead faint. Water was quick
ly brought to her, and in a few sec
onds she revived and was again a 

of business, and soon held a 
with her lawyer, Sheldon 
There is small chance that

Another Conference Held at Sydney.
■

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 14.—Another 
conference was held today at Sydney 
between the management of the Do-

~HSFE3m -.rxrrr іг=-“=і —ал 
НЕНЬ, лг iss ïïS Г.

lying at the League Island navy yard. gave Wily and a terrlflo rush of steam, 
f The dead are: Edward Bub, married, and Water occurred. The doors of 
boilermaker *and civilian ; Andrew the fire room were closed at the time 
Hamilton, married, a boilermaker and the accjdent occurred, and the only 

Charles Ritzle, boilermaker, avenue 0f eecape was a yafety ladder, 
d civilian. Only one man, Brr-otз. a'nip’s .flre-
—■ Ltoiit. Wm. Goto, U. -R -N-,, дд, thought of tm^Avfcbfer, and ‘ їкгЧ 

assistant chief engineer of the Massa- egcaped without a soar. Few of those 
chusetts, scalded about the head and Qn the upper decks knew what 
body; taken to the naval hospital. happened until the steam came rush- 

James Wilson, boilermaker’s helPer. : jng up fr0m below. The work of rescue 
badlv scalded; taken to the naval hos- wag prompt and ,to thiS promptness
Pltal. .. . . , those who escaped death owe their

James Wilson, boilermaker’s helper thanks
*П1СІІ,ШЛ em,^ye‘ SCaWed: takent° The first to enter the fire hole, was 
Methodist hospital Lieut. Cole. Without hesitating at
“ніЛЇГйі Л becoming scalded by the hot water 

and civilian, scaldea, taken to St. ^ gteam he entered qulckly and .
A*™*, hosplta . dragged the men from the face to the

W 1th -he excep ’ door> wherer they were taken in charge
і by others.
1 dead when found and Ritzle died a few, 
minutes after being taken on deck.

Whether the gasket was defective er 
whether it had been carelessly put in 
place remains for the official court of 
inquiry to determine, 
boiler had been thoroughly overhauled 
and tested under a tremendous pres
sure of steam. At the time of the ac
cident the steam pressure was only, 
sufficient to run the ship’s heating 
plant.

Suspension Bridge Over Elk River 

Collapsed and Pedestrians Eel!

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15. — Caught | men are aboard the ship, the Massa
chusetts is virtually in charge of the

woman 
conference
Kerrush.
she will he able to leave the jail be
fore her trial. ХЯ Ц

15, (noon)—It Is re-There are now seven 
against her—five addi- IIIndictments 

tional charges having been laid against 
her in the federal court this afternoon. 
It would require Surety to the amount 

' of at least $100,000 to give her free- 
She had herself no idea of glv-

Forty Feet into Icy Waters. are
eratlon.
few slight modifications agreed upon, 
neither party appears Inclined to yield 
to the other on the main issues of the 
contract. The grand sub-council, how- 

may override the attitude taken

$ Iand Taylor, M. P., chief conservative 
whip, were in conference today with 
the sergeant at arms over the allot
ment of seats in the chamber of the 
house of commons, 
servative members.have been -elected, 
and with a view to possible increases 
in the near future, Taylor wants là 
seats set apart for the purposes of the 
opposition. Calvert is only disposed to 
concede 76 and wants some of the best 
srats on the opposition, ride for hie 
friends. Taylor is putting up a live
ly fight to retain them.
Calvert, M. P„ would not be unwilling 
to accept the speakership in the house 
of commons, and that his chances have 
gone up during the past few days

■HIS OTHER POLICY.dom.
Ing bail and will remain in jail.

Almost with every minute of delay 
the crowd grew in size until the pa
tience and effectiveness of , the police 
was severely tasked.

When the train finally roiled into the 
station there was a rush from the 
further end of the iron fence that pro- 

the crowd of curious from the 
tracks. This mob had, unknown to 
the police, turned over the fence and 
Bat upon the tracks, so that when the 
train came to â. standstill there were 
about a thousand persons about

CHARLESTON, W. Va.., Dec. 15. — 
killed and four ever,

by individual lodges in this respect.
Three persoas were 
others seriously injured today by the 
collapse of the suspension bridge

civilian. . 
helper^'Seventy-four con-What Mr. Russell Wants La Presse 

to Do.
In

DAUGHTER PERISHEDacross, the Elk river, which connects
On the had

East and West Charleston, 
bridge when it went down were six 
children on their way to school and a 
number of other pedestrians, together 
with six teams. The bridge went 
down without warning, but a number 
of those who were near the ends of the 
structure managed to reach land before 
it collapsed. Those who went down 
with the wreckage fell a distance of 
forty feet into the ice covered waters 
of the river. The str. Baxter broke 
the ice to allow small boats to reach 
the scene and the rescue work began. 
The injured first were assisted to the 
shore and later search was made for 
the dead bodies. The bodies of Mamie 
Higginbotham and Annie Humphreys 
were taken out and the search con
tinued until nightfall. Miss Ollie 
Gibbs died this evening from her in
juries. *

The bridge was a single span 500 feet 
in length and was built in 1852. It had 
been known to be unsafe for some time 
and heavy traffic was not allowed on it.

The accident was caused by two 
cables on the north side slipping from 
their moorings. When that side drop
ped another cable snapped and the 
floor fell and turned completely over.

The dead: Mamie Higginbotham,
aged 11 years; Annie Humphreys, 17; 
Annie Gibbs, 15. The injured: Zela 
Smith' 17, compound fracture of elbow; 
Wm. Holmes, colored, driver, cut and 
bruised; Henry Fielder, driver, internal 
injuries ; Elma Tucker, 13, both arms 
and leg broken.

ritects connectionTORONTO, Dec. 14,—In 
with the sale of La Prese to the Rus
sell syndicate the Globe this morning 
prints the following letter given by 
Bussell to Dansereau, the editor of the

IAnd a Boy Was Badly Burned in Fire.

IiIt is said that S iiMONTREAL, Dec. 14—The house of 
Alfred Plante at Montmorency Falls 

burned to the ground last night.
■Іthe -ii 1-was

His thrèe-year-old daughter perished 
in the flames, and
badly burned that it died today. A 
boy nine years of age was so badly яц the killed and injured resided in 
burned that he is not expected to live. Philadelphia.
The Are broke out during the absence Lieut. Cole received his injuries in 
of the father and mother from the a heroic effort to rescue the others.

The accident w’as caused by the giv
ing away of a gasket,or rubber washer, 
on a boiler on the starboard side of the

cars.
When the train drew into the station 

at Cleveland, Mrs. Chadwick caught a 
glimpse of the great crowds which 
в warmed about the trainshed and on 
vantage points of the heights sur
rounding the station. She instinctive
ly shrank back into a corner of the 
drawing-room and said: 
whyJ all those people should be here.

The crowd had become impatient 
with the delay of Mrs. Chadwick в ap- 

and began to Jeer and whistle.

?paper:
an infant was soMONTREAL, Oct. 12, 1904. 

C. A. Dansereau, Montreal :
іBub and Hamilton wereAUER LIGHT COMPANYMy Dear Sir—In view of your large 

experience in public life and your 
knowledge of public affairs, I am de
sirous you should assist in so far aa 
possible during the next thirty days 
in the editorial department of La 
Presse, which I have this day acquir
ed. I understand in the past you have 
largely directed and moulded the pub
lic opinion of this paper, and upon 
thrée quest' ms particularly, namely :
(1) That you have advocated higher FREDBRICTON, N. B„ Dec. 14.- 
protection for the manufacturing in- week’s Royal Gazette contains
terests of the county; (2) that you appointments: Dr. J. A.
have been opposed to the policy of irn- chairman of Madawaska board of
perialism as generally understood in Dr M F Keith, chairman of
England by the imperial party in this j ^ and Roger Flannagan,
country; (3) that you have advocated hQuge commissioner for Northum-
the contract entered into by the Gr berland The other appointments an- 
Trunk Pacific with the dominion gov
ernment and ratified by a recent act
of parliament. been granted a renewed license to do

I am prepared the paper ЛаиИшир- £ in the province for one year,
port the protective policy *«vocated patent are granted to the
by the paper in the past and also P capital, $175.600; also
should oppose the doctrine impenaH Adam ^ ^ ^ Light J, сарн 
ism in this countrj. You should . $Ю,000; also to the Loch Lomond
continue to defend the contract made ’ f, nll,h ,Qr.itpi SiROO between the government of Canada ; Fishing Club, capital, $600. 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific against Notice of application for Incorpora- 
attacks that may be made against it ( tion is given by a company to be 
by the public press opposed to the pol- known as The Elk River Lumber Co.

y of the government until after the with place of business at Sussex, сарі- 
general elections. In the event of your tal, $25,000, divided into 250 shares. The 
death before Nov. 3 next Mr. Berthi- applicants include J. McArthur and J. 

shall have the rights herein con- ‘ A. Campbell, Sussex; E. R. Folkins, 
On other questions Centreville; J. M. McAfee, Berwick; H.

І 1| і
“I cannot see house. її И :Will be Re-organized With Capital of 

$10,000—Other Royal Gazette 

Notices.

ARBITRATORS WILL MEET.

PARIS, Dec. 15.—The arbitrators of 
the French claims against Venezuela navy yard for some time undergoing 
arising prior to 1899, will meet in the ; extensive repairs, particularly to the 
United States at the end of next tollers and machinery .

The French arbitrator, Count Although Captain Edward Taussig 
Peretta De La Rocca, Is about to sail, j and his complement of officers and 

The parties have agreed on Frank 
Plumley, lecturer on international law 
at Norwich University, Northfield, Vt„ 
as the third arbitrator, 
lives at Northfield, Vt., where the ar
bitrators will probably assemble.

It Is said theship.
The Massachusetts has been at thepearance

As soon as Mrs. Chadwick’s son Emil 
and her faithful nurse, Freda, appear
ed on the car platform 
Mrs. Chadwick, supported by U. S. 
Deputy Marshals Kumb and Kelker of 
New York, she was recognized by the 
crowd and there was a spontaneous 
outburst of jeers, whistles and shouts 
of coarse epithets.
Chandler, who had previously boarded 
the train and met Mrs. Chadwick in 
the stateroom, followed the marshals 

The crowd was to

ilfollowed by
month.

I
take place on Friday morning. Mr. 
and Mrs. White’s great loss excites the 
deep sympathy of the community. In 

-Which the Sun stocerdy Joins.
The many friends of M. A. Finn, who 

was well known her* Were shocked to 
hear of his sudden death. . He was 
one of a number of St. John men who 

: had for several years fishing rights on 
the Pokemouche River, and usually 
spent a day or so in Bathurst either 
going to or returning from their trout
ing expeditions.

The horse racing on the streets be
ing still indulged in, the parties seem- 
ing either not to take the hint thrownCitizens Anxious That the By-Laws ; out ьу your correspondent or bent on
continuing to violate the law regard
less of the safety of the public, GeorgeShall be Enforced—Furious Gilbert, our street commissioner, in
tends to make an example of the most 
daring and prominent transgressors by Driving 0П the Streets. making complaint before a justice for
furious driving. This is as it should 
be, as the evil will exist as long as 
those in authority permit it.

Walter Gunning of Chatham was in 
town yesterday and purchased from I.
R. Shirely the well known horse 

Just now, but are being taken almost searchlight. The price Is said to be 
complete charge of by bo$g_ with dog $160. The horse has a record of i.294.
and sled ’teams,” which are a constant Mr. Gunning shipped the animal by 
and Siea rea , . freight thia morning,
трпяге narticularly to children anamenace, P scarce Just one Уеаг aS° yesterday Bathurst
ladles. Dogs are by n number had one °* the largest fires since it
article in Bathurst. became a t<7wn, nearly all the build-
averages two to eac am • ings on the north side of Water street
are what are known as c being burned to the ground. Only one
and some have bitten pe , of the victims has rebuilt, viz., Miss
zens without cause an ave Helen Meehan, who has erected a fine
killed, neither have e own J two story building. The ground floor
prosecuted for keeping sue * is occupied by the Royal Bank of Can-
There is à by-law of the municipality j 
imposing an annual tax for each dog. j 
It has been a by-law for some years, | 

been enforced. Why
it should* be enqufred toto^t^h^’pext і Consequently you feel as if the bot- 

sesslon of the council or citizens will ' tom had dropped out of life. What you 
be forced to “take the law to their own need is Nerviline Nothing restores the 
hands’’ to self defense if nothing else, stomach so Quickly. Sensations of 
nanas -Rath- nausea and bile disappear at once. I
Enforcemem ' f ^ It was subject to sick stomach, headache
urst would do a great deal of gwd. в vomit,’’ writes ,
would be a source of ajarge revenue and porteous of wlnchester, “A few 
or decrease very materia ly the num^ ^ ^ NeryHlne set me up at once.
ber of canines. major- and its continued use completely cured.”
he wish of the large major NerviUne hag been the great

ity of the inhabitants. white stomach specialist for the past fifty
Kennedy White son of Jacqb White «ота No7aae it can’t cure. AU drug-

»I. .««». in a=. w-
about four o’clock. Hie funeral will « œs.

BATHURST BOYSMr. PlumleyU. S. Marshal
■

ІІІ.
nounced have already been published. 

The Imperial Oil Co., Ontario, has ST. PETERSBURG INDIGNANT.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15.—Much 
disgust is manifested over the man- 

in which the notorious Russian ad
venturers have handled Russian news
papers abroad by fictitious stories of 
Russia having received Secret infor
mation about the North Sea incident. 
The authorities here are in no way re
sponsible for these reports and express 

the testimony that will 
be submitted to the international com
mission in Paris.

and the prisoner, 
creased by others attracted by the de
monstration. , Peoole came from all di
rections and crowded about the cen
tral figures In the case and not until 
the police were called upon could the 
officers attempt to conduct their pris
oner to the carriage in waiting.

Shouts of “here’s the notes”

•і

ЩAre a Nuisance to the 
Public.

:
ner

I
and

"where's the money?” greeted Mrs. 
Chadwick upon her appearance and as 
the viciousness of the mob dawned up
on her, she seemed to grow faint and 
wavered as though about to fall. It 
seemed that but for the deputy mar-

NEVER PARE YOUR CORNS.
Too much danger of blood poison. 

Use Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
takes corns out by the root, acts 
painlessly and swiftly. Use only Put
nam’s; it’s the best and safest.

It confidence in

II1
RUSSIAN SAILORaume

ferred upon you.
I shall control and govern the policy E. Nunn of Truro. SHANGHAI, Dec 15—A bluejacket 

belonging to the Russian cruiser Ask
old today brutally murdered a harm
less Chinaman on the Bund here while 
disputing payment for the hire of a 

The murderer was arrest-

iApplication is likewise made for in
corporation by the St. Martins Trad
ing Co., capital, $10,000, divided into 
1,000 shares. Applicants. S. Vaughan, 
R. A. Love, R. Carson, H. Martin, H. 
P. Vaughan, New York, and A. S. 
White, Sussex.

I Sealed tenders are asked for Forest 
I City bridge rebuilding at York, also for 

May Examine Frontenac Ballots-'- Five Mile bridge in the same county.
The Gazette contains the announce- 

Calvert Mentioned For Speaker’s ment that by instruction of the minis
ter of agriculture, another distribution 

Chair. will be made this season of samples of
the most productive sorts of grain to 
Canadian farmers for the improvement 
of seed. The list includes oats, wheat, 

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.— Mr. Tarte is barley and potatoes, 
spending a couple of days in the capi
tal. He will represent La Patrie in the 
press gallery during the coming ses
sion.

of the paper.If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive ■A
!Yours truly,

(Signed) DAVID RUSSELL. a
Іjinricksha, 

ed after a desperate struggle with the 
police.

BATHURST, Dec. 15.—The sidewalks j 

are in prime condition for pedestriansFLINTKOTE 
jz? ROOFING

NEWS FROM OTTAWA.
A

PERMANENT CURE FOR BRON
CHITIS. a!

1“My second daughter was troubled 
with bronchitis from the age of three 
weeks. Oftentimes I thought she would 
choke to death.
Linseed and Turpentine brought relief, 
and further treatment made a thorough 

This trouble used to come back

,4i
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of *

Was they wouldn’t use any other kind. cure.
from time to time, but the cure is now

With-permanent."— Mrs. Richmond
Shubenacadie, Hants Co., N. S.row,

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS INSPIRED BY 
PROPOSED REFORMS.

CLOSE THE CHURGH
H

EASILY LAID AND FIREPROOF :YOUR STOMACH IS SICK.The next meeting of the supreme 
court to deliver judgments will be on 
January 31st.

The Ottawa Free
served with notice of trial in the libel
suit instituted by Latchford about a ___ __ „ „ ^
year ago. The Toronto papers recent- HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 14. At a meei- 
ur announced a settlement of the ac- tog of the congregation of Chalmers 
tion by withdrawal, but no such an- Presbyterian church tonight it was de
nouncement was authorized. The de- elded by a vote of S6 to 7 to close the 
fence by the Free Frees and denial of church at the end of the year when the 
any libel has already been filed. resignation of Rev. John MacMillan

In the high coart tomorrow applies- from the pastorate goes into effect 
examine the bal- There is a mortgage of $8,000, floating

but has neverWhen Resignation of Rev. Dr. 

MacMillan Goes into Effect.
іNEW YORK, Dec. 15.—A St. Peters

burg despatch to the Herald today 
"It is significant that soldiers atPress has been

Isays;
the front are displaying the liveliest in
terest in the proposed reforms in Rus
sia. M. Kiriloff, in a special despatch 
to the Russ says the soldiers talk of lit-, 
tie else, appearing thoroughly to under
stand the meaning of such reforms and 
attributing the same to a desire to re
ward them for the hardships they are 

The idea has thrown

Fm

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE. $
Б юX-

I 03CO., Ltd.W. H. THORNE & now enduring.
life into them together with a de- >tion will be made to __

lots cast in two polls in Frontenac, I debt of $1,000. The property will be 
believed trick ballot boxes ‘ sold to liquidate these liabilities and 

• I the! balança, it any, will be invested for 
chief liberal whip. • the benefit of Dr. МасМШев.

new
sire to finish off the Japanese quickly 
in order to get home 
with liberties.

X
<where It is 

were used.
Calvert, M. P.,

to live as men
N TJA<4*1John, R. B.42 asd 46 Prince Wm. St., St /
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